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Welcome to
1997! I hope
that each and every member of our
medical staff had an enjoyable holiday
season. Now that the ornaments are
packed away and the eggnog punch
bowl has been drained for another
year, it is time to get down to work,
once again.
Change keeps assailing our profession
faster than we can adjust. This
generates a series of emotions from
9-enial, to disenfranchisement, to
anger. None of these states are
conducive to a healthy personal or
professional environment. My job,
and that of Troika, is to inform and
represent the members of this medical
staff to the best of our abilities.
Hopefully, while we may not be able
to cure the above conditions, we may
be able to help treat them. To treat a
~roblem, however, one must identify
Its source. In our Lehigh Valley
culture, we have both extrinsic and
intrinsic sources for these emotions.
Extrinsic sources of our angst are
issues such as government influences
malpractice and the intrusion of health
care delivery systems into our region
and practices. As you know,
organized medicine was able to wiri
partial victory in Tort and CAT fund
reform with the passage of Act 135.
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An overview of this legislation is
published separately in these Medical
Staff Progress Notes. Much more
work needs to be completed in this
area for a truly equitable system to
exist in our commonwealth. Closer to
home, a large health care system from
outside the valley is working to
establish a relationship with St.
Luke's. The University of
Pennsylvania continues its practice of
purchasing physician practices to
compete with PennCARE. I am sure
that this comes as unwelcome news to
those of us here at Lehigh Valley
Hospital. It is only by posing a united
front and becoming involved in larger
organizations that we can successfully
address onslaughts such as these.
But what can Troika do to combat
these feelings when they seem to be
derived from problems within our own
system? We feel that, in part, these
emotions occur because of a sense of
impotence and helplessness on the part
ofthe.medical.staff. To be absolutely
forthright, Troika and the Medical
Executive Committee are sometimes
seen as merely rubber stamps for
policies seemingly already adopted by
the administration and the Board of
Trustees. By charter, the Medical
Executive Committee is the only
committee required by the JCAHO.
As such, it is the singular most
imp~rtant committee within any
hospital community. Accordingly,
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued from Page 1)

Troika is developing a plan to
"empower" the Medical Executive·
Committee. We will attempt to make
the Medical Executive Committee
proactive rather than reactive.
Members of the Medical Executive
Committee will be encouraged to
bring before it issues which concern
their constituencies. These issues will
be discussed so that cogent questions
and positions can be brought before
the Board for its consideration. While
the Board of Trustees is the ultimate
decision making body for Lehigh
Valley Hospital, we are fortunate
enough to have a group of intelligent,
committed and open minded
individuals who sit on the Board.
Personally, I feel that, under the
Chairpersonship ofK.athryn Taylor,
positions which help improve the
health of our community, the care
rendered to our inpatients at Lehigh
Valley Hospital, and advance the
professional requirements of a
dedicated medical staff such as our
own, will be looked upon very
favorably.
Troika is also meeting to establish a
set of goals for the calendar year 1997.
Our first priority, however, will be to
prospectively represent the medical
staff so that we can more effectively
deal with our own demons thereby
enabling us to face the much larger
challenge which exists outside our
four walls!
·

~

Robert X. Murphy, Jr., MD
President, Medical Staff

P.S. I will be available to members of the
MeQ.ical Staff in the Office of the
President in the Medical Staff Services
Office from 1 to 3:30 p.m. on Mondays.

News from
Medical Staff Services
Welcome Aboard ...

Welcome wishes are extended to Karen
Fox who recently replaced Terry Mauser
as Credentialing Technician. Karen
comes to Medical Staff Services from
Medical Records where she has held
numerous positions since March, 1985.
Most recently, Karen held the position of
Team Leader/Analyst and was
responsible for handnng medical record
suspensions.
Terry Mauser recently accepted the
position of Administrative Secretary with
Clinical Resource Management. Best
wishes to both Karen and Terry!
Location Reminder

The members of the Medical Staff
Services Office, who were located at
1243 S. Cedar Crest Blvd., moved to the
first floor of the hospital last August.
Therefore, when sending mail to either
Rita M. Mest, Director, Medical Staff
Services; Karen Fox, Credentialing
Technician; or Elizabeth (Bess) Ehnot,
Receptionist, please address their mail
to Medical Staff Services, Cedar Crest &
1-78, P.O. Box 689, Allentown, PA
18105-1556. The telephone number for
this office is 402-8900. The Fax number
is 402-8926.
Timely Reminder

It is of the utmost importance that
Medical Staff Services· have copies of
your most current license, DEA, and
malpractice insurance cover sheet on
file. Therefore, when you receive
updates of these documents, please
remember to have your office send
copies to Karen Fox, Medical Staff
Services, Cedar Crest & 1-78, P.O. Box
689, Allentown, PA 18105-1556, or fax
them to 402-8926.

I
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Dr. Castaldo Reviews Achievements as Medical Staff President
)

John E. Castaldo, MD, hung the sign on
the back of the door before he even
moved into the Medical Staff
President's office two years ago. It was
also the last thing he removed when he
closed the door for the last time in
December. But don't think for a minute
that he threw it away.
The sign lists the goals Dr. Castaldo set
for himself when he became President
of the Medical Staff in January, 1995.
Some of them are personal: be a
problem-solver, truth-teller, bridgebuilder and catalyst, with a forward
vision and focus on a quality
enhancement. Other goals are more
specific: improve communication,
empower physician organizations,
involve physicians in planning,
implement patient centered care, and
foster mutual trust and citizenship.

)

To hear him tell it, his pursuit of his
achievement is far from finished. But
those who have worked with him over
the past several years say he has made
remarkable progress, largely due to the
character and caliber of the man
himself.
"John, who has great personal integrity,

works to see all sides in the struggle to

find solutions," said Robert X. Murphy,
Jr., MD, new President of the Medical
Staff. "Not everyone recognizes the
soul-searching he does to represent
what he feels is right."

)

Dr. Castaldo's support for the
advancement of patient centered care
earned him the appreciation of his
nursing colleagues at Lehigh Valley
Hospital, as well as their highest award.
In presenting him with the "Special
Friend of Nursing" honor last May,
Mary Kinneman, Senior Vice President
for Patient Care Services, called him "...
one of the first physicians to publicly

take a proactive stand for the model,
tirelessly extolling its merits to his
fellow physicians and urging their
support and involvement in
development, at great personal risk to
his credibility."
And Elliot J. Sussman, MD, President
and CEO, saia of him: "John possesses
a clinical acumen achieved by few, and
he has continually shown himself to be
open to new ideas in these most difficult
times in medicine. He has
demonstrated extraordinary abilities as
a leader of our Medical Staff."
Dr. Castaldo looks back on his tenure
and points to improved communication
as his most important accomplishment.
"Communication is often the first
sacrifice in chaotic times, just when it's
most important. You can't have trust
without open, honest communication."
He wishes he had made more progress
in providing leadership training
opportunities for select members of the
Medical Staff. But much of his
attention was consumed by seeking to
align the goals and interests of the
Medical Staff and hospital
administration. "We've come a long
way in that respect," he said. "But we

still fall short until the administration
and the active Medical Staff as a whole
have shared interests. Without it, we
will inevitably splinter into small,
independent activities with less chance
of success."
Dr. Castaldo hopes he'll be remembered
as "fair-minded-- someone who walked
the middle ground and tried to bring
about understanding and collaboration."
Therein lies his legacy. On that score,
as on many others, he has been able to
achieve accord between hospital
administration and the Medical Staff.
Page3

New Infertility Chief Plans Expanded Services
Albert J. Peters, DO, has joined Lehigh
Valley Hospital as its new Chief of ·
Reproductive Endocrinology and
Infertility. A graduate of the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine, Dr.
Peters completed a fellowship in
reproductive endocrinology at
Northwestern University. He is board
certified in reproductive endocrinology
and has published and spoken widely.
His research interests include recurrent
pregnancy loss and reproductive tissue
responses to antiestrogens.
Prior to joining our staff, he served on the
staff of Geisinger Medical Center,
Danville, and was also assistant clinical
professor at Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia.
As Chief of Reproductive Endocrinology
and Infertility, Dr. Peters hopes to
establish a program in prenatal diagnosis
and genetic testing.

"Technology now allows us to perform
single-cell testing of embryos in the
laboratory, to identify genetic disorders
such as muscular dystrophy before an
actual pregnancy begins," he said. "This
is a real improvement over amniocentesis
and other tests which take place after the
pregnancy has begun."
"Our goal is to have a comprehensive
program in reproductive services
throughout the PennCARE network," Dr.
Peters said. "We will offer state-of-theart technology, including in-vitro
fertilization, gamete intrafallopian
transfer and treatment of recurrent
pregnancy loss and female endocrine
disorders."
"The faculty here at Lehigh Valley
Hospital is academically strong and
highly motivated," he said. "I look
forward to moving with them into the
·21st century."

)
Are You Prepared for This Year's Joint Commission Survey?
Lehigh Valley Hospital is scheduled to be
surveyed by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation for Health Care
Organizations (JCAHO) in November of
this year. A task force has been busily
preparing for this survey for over two
years, attempting to assure that the
hospital is in compliance with the many
standards set by JCAHO.
To that end, a surveyor from JCAHO has
been invited to spend a few days at LVH,
reviewing our processes in action, to help
us determine in what areas we still need to
work. Kathryn Ross, a dynamic,
informative, and entertaining speaker, has
agreed to visit L VH on Wednesday,
February 5, and Thursday, February 6, and
to.meet with various groups of people
throughout the organization to address
thei! specific roles in the real JCAHO
survey.

On Thursday, February 6, from 5:30 to
6:30p.m. in the Auditorium at Cedar Crest
& I-78, Ms. Ross will meet with members
of the Medical Staff. This session is open
to all members, and you are strongly
encouraged to attend.
The key role that you will bring to this
survey process cannot be overemphasized!
At the time of the actual survey, all
physicians who come into the hospital
must be prepared to answer questions
ranging from details about your specific
patient's care plan to what you would do if
you discovered a fire, how the quality
assurance/performance improvement
process works at L VH, or questions
related to universal precautions and
conscious sedation, as well as a myriad of
other topics.
Please mark your calendar and plan to
attend this very important event!
Page4
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Conscious Sedation: Important New Policy
)

The Medical Executive Committee, at its
meeting of January 7, 1997, approved a
policy for Administration of Conscious
Sedation. This policy addresses the
minimum requirements for administering
and monitoring conscious sedation and
provides for one standard of care for all
patients, regardless of the location in
which the procedure is performed. A copy
of the new policy is included in this issue
of Medical Staff Progress Notes.

Because of the importance of this policy,
special educational sessions will occur at
upcoming meetings of
each clinical department where your
questions can be addressed. Please take a
few moments to review this policy to
become familiar with its content.

Geriatric Health Risk Assessment

)

)

In March, 2,000 Lehigh County senior
citizens will be invited to participate in a
geriatric health risk assessment through
an initiative jointly sponsored by Lehigh
County Senior Citizen Center, Lehigh
Valley Hospital, and Johnson and
Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc. Since
some of your patients may be participants
in this program, a letter detailing the
assessment instrument and process will
be sent to area physicians.
Lehigh County Senior Citizen Center
members who agree to participate will
receive a written health risk appraisal
specifically designed for older adults by
Johnson and Johnson. Respondents will
answer questions related to nutrition,
physical activity, horne safety and injury
prevention, tobacco and alcohol use,
medical and health concerns,
psychosocial health and social networks,
and demographics. Two weeks after
mailing in their survey, center members
will receive a personal health profile
which reports their current health status
and makes recommendations on ways to
improve their health and well-being.
Aggregate data reports on the health
status and practices of this population
group will be used by center staff and
hospital personnel to plan health-related
programs to be delivered at the senior
citizen center.

The Johnson and Johnson instrument will
be discussed at the Geriatric Division
meeting on February 18, at 6 p.m. in the
President's Room at Cedar Crest & 1-78.
If you have any questions regarding this
initiative, please contact Francis A.
Salerno, MD, Acting Chief, Division of
Geriatrics, at 402-9890.

r Affinity's Diabetic Foot & Wound Care
Program was honored recently to receive
two donations from a very satisfied
diabetic patient. The first donation of
$16,000 was utilized to purchase the
Tekscan Gait Analysis System. This piece
of equipment evaluates a patienrs walking
pattern and provides the information
needed to modify and improve a wound
patienrs footwear. The second donation
of $24,000 will be utilized to purchase
additional equipment to further enhance
the care of the patients in the Diabetic
Foot & Wound Care Program. An
example of this new equipment includes
the Pulsavac Ill Wound Debridement
System, the Freedom Five Vascular
System, and a mat for F-Scan Gait
Analysis System.
For more information about the Diabetic
Foot & Wound Care Program, please call
Alicia Shoup, Director of Clinical Services,
at 402-9247.
·
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Community and Clinical Leaders Prepare 17th & Chew for Future
In 1899, civic leaders decided the .
growing Allentown community needed
a hospital of its own. Nearly 100 years
later, it is again community leaders
who will help Lehigh Valley Hospital
and Health Network prepare for its
second century of service.
The project is part of LVHHN's multiphase functional and facilities vision
that will consolidate all acute inpatient
services at Cedar Crest & I-78 and
create a hub of ambulatory services,
primary care and community-based
programs at 17th & Chew. "As plans
progress for the new East Building at
Cedar Crest, we will be planning
simultaneously a vibrant future for 17th
& Chew with the help of our
community," said Mark Young, MD,
Chairperson, Community Health and
Health Studies. Dr. Young will
spearhead the effort.
The East Building, a five-story addition
planned for Cedar Crest & I-78, is
expected to be completed by early
2000. It will house obstetrics and
gynecology, neonatal, and psychiatric
beds, intensive care units, and
ambulatory diagnostic areas. Most
patients who are currently admitted for
these services and related treatment go
to 17th & Chew. The relocation of
these services will free up significant
patient care space at 17th & Chew,
which will be "re-invented" to serve the
community's changing health care
needs.
"L VHHN remains committed to
providing vital programs and services
at 17th & Chew," Dr. Young said.
"The exciting part of planning for this
site is that we have engaged our
~o~munity in the process."

A team lead by Dr. Young has gathere<i
input and tested ideas for the site with a
series of groups, including government
leaders, businesses, educators,
neighboring hospitals, social service
providers, city residents and LVHHN
clinical leadership. "Our work will
continue over the next three to five
years as we research and test the need
and economic viability of all our
options," Dr. Young said. Working
with Dr. Young on this project are
James Burke, Vice President; Judy
Sabino, Director, Community Health;
Susan Hoffman, Manager, Public
Affairs; Carol Bury, Vice President;
and Bret Bissey, Administrative
Director, Department of Medicine.

)

.

Innovative options being explored
include expanding geriatric services,
creating a medical mall of healthrelated retail stores, and improving
parking, signage, and the front
entrance. Services that will remain at
17th & Chew include some ambulatory
surgery, the Transitional Skilled Unit,
inpatient hospice, ambulatory clinics,
midwifery services, other women's
health services, the Emergency
Department, outpatient diagnostics and
testing, family practice, Community
Health, and Cities in Schools.
"After three months of interviews and
meetings with key clinical and
community stakeholders, we've
identified four important learnings,"
Dr. Young said. "Our efforts at 17th &
Chew will focus on maintaining
clinical services identified as key for
that location, adding clinical services
that are not offered elsewhere,
expanding collaborative projects with
community organizations, and
stimulating economic development for
the neighborhood."
Page6
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Tort Reform Update
While we didn't get everything we·
wanted with the enactment of Act 135,
several important steps were taken that
clearly open the door to broader tort
reform in Pennsylvania. The major
provisions of Act 135 are:

Tort Reform
Informed Consent: The informed consent
provision accomplishes two major purposes:
(1) It allows the defense to present testimony
regarding risks and alternatives that the
typical physician would present to the patient;
and (2) It introduces a causation requirement.
Periodic Payment of Future Damages: The
act provides that there may be periodic
payment of future damages if the parties
under court supervision agree to the terms.

)

Dilatory or Frivolous Motions: The aim of
this provision is to deter frivolous suits by
requiring that pleadings and motions have a
reasonable basis in fact and law, and by
providing that the suit be supported early on
by expert opinion. Court-imposed sanctions
can include an award of attorneys' fees and a
report of the plaintiffs attorneys actions to the
appropriate disciplinary board.
Pretrial Procedures, Mediation, and
Conciliation: These are a series of provisions
designed to speed up the court process and
thus reduce costs and to move cases from the
court system to alternative dispute resolution,
such as mediation and conciliation.
Affidavit of Non Involvement: A physician
who is misidentified or otherwise not involved
in the treatment of the patient can
immediately file an affidavit to be removed
from the case, subject to appropriate
challenge.

)

Punitive Damages: These provisions require
the plaintiff, after discovery, to establish a
prime facie case for punitive damages and
bifurcates the trial, thus eliminating in most
cases, the pressure and the need to tum over
fmancial records. Further, the standard for an
award of punitive damages is raised to
,;willful or wanton misconduct or reckless
indifference to the rights of others" with a

showing of gross negligence being
insufficient to support such a claim. Punitive
damages are capped at 200% of the
compensatory awards.

CAT Fund Reform
Abolishment of the CAT Fund: The act
provides for an immediate decrease in the
CAT Fund layctr of coverage from $1 million
to $900,000. In two years it will be reduced
again to $800,000, then in two years to
$700,000 with a concomitant increase in
primary limits.
The Advisory Committee: The Advisory
Committee will consist of 11 members: the
Insurance Commissioner, four members
selected by the leadership of the House and
Senate, and six members appointed by the
Governor. In addition to recommending how
to best eliminate the Fund, it is also charged
with improving the overall operation of the
Fund.
Emergency Surcharge: Two provisions
should obviate the need for future emergency
surcharges: the buffer is raised from $15
million to 15 percent of the Funds pervious
years cost, and the Fund is granted the right to
engage in short-term borrowing.
Adjustments: This provision allows the CAT
Fund director to adjust hospital rates up or
down by 20 percent based on risk, with the
approval of the Insurance Commissioner.
Prevailing Primary Premium: The
surcharge will be a percentage of prevailing
primary premium, not of the actual cost for
primary coverage.
Installment Payments: 1997 surcharges may
be paid in four equal installments.

If you have any questions regarding this
issue, please contact me through Medical
Staff Services at 402-8980.

Robert X. Murphy, Jr., MD
Chairman, Legislative Committee
Lehigh County Medical Society
and
HMSS Representative
Lehigh Valley Hospital
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News from the Library
)

Full-Text Journals

New Additions

As part of the OVID system, the library
has been subscribing to the Core
Biomedical Collection (CBC). The CBC
contains the full-text of articles from 15
of the most heavily used medical
journals, i.e., JAMA, NEJM, BMJ, etc.
This means the articles from these
journals are conveniently available from
your workstation. While copyright does
not permit OVID to input the most recent
issue of each of these journals, most
journals are only behind by about two
months.

The following books are available in the
Cedar Crest & 1-78 Health Sciences
Library:

We would like to hear from those of you
who have used the CBC database or have
linked to the full text of articles from
your MEDLINE search. Please contact
Barbara lobst in Library Services at 4028408 or Chris Sarley in the AIMS
Department at 402-1641 with your
feedback. It will help us to determine
whether we should pursue subscribing to
additional full-text journals available
from OVID and/or whether there is a
need to offer training specifically on the
CBC database.

Ultrasound for the Surgeon

Author: E.D. Staren
Call No. WN·208 U474 1997

Health Against Wealth: HMOs and the
Breakdown of Medical Trust

Author: George Anders
Call No. W 132.1 A544h 1996
(Reviewed in the 12/18/96 issue of JAMA)

French's Index of Differential Diagnosis,
13th edition
Editor: Ian Bouchier, et al.

Call No. WB 141.5 F885 1996 (Reference
Section).

The following books are available in the
17th & Chew Library:
Pocket Handbook of Primary Care
Psychiatry

)

Author: Harold Kaplan, et al.
Call No. WM 34 K17pn 1997

Gynecology in Primary Care

Author: Roger Smith
Call No. WP 140 S658g 1996

Congratulations!
Boward B. Altman, MD, Chief,
Division of Dermatopathology, has
become a Diplomate of the American
Board of Pathology having been certified
by the Board in combined Anatomic
Pathology and Clinical Pathology.
Peter B. Goldman, MD, Department of
Family Practice, was recently recertified
as a Diplomate of the American Board of
Family Practice.
Geoffrey G. Hallock, MD, Associate
Chief, Division of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery, has been
recertified by the American Board of
Plastic Surgery as having Added
Qualifications in Surgery of the Hand.

Lester Rosen, MD, Associate Chief,
Division of Colon and Rectal Surgery,
became a Diplomate of the American
Board of Quality Assurance and
Utilization Review Physicians after
passing the Board's certifying
examination.
Boward A. Silverman, MD, CoDirector, Hospital-based Skilled Nursing
Facility, has been awarded the Certified
Medical Director designation by the
Board of Directors of the American
Medical Directors Certification Program,
Inc., having met the requirements of the
CMD Program.
PageS
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Papers, Publications and Presentations
Richard C. Boorse, MD, Divisiorrof
General Surgery, recently conducted a
surgical education seminar -- A More
Conservative Approach to
Laparoscopic Hernioplasty -- in
which surgeons came from as far away
as Michigan to be instructed on this
new procedure. Totally
extraperitoneal herniorrhaphy offers
the patient a less painful alternative to
conventional herniorrhaphy with a
quicker return to normal activities.
The course, which was held at the
Fairgrounds Surgical Center, involved
didactic sessions as well as live
operative cases for participants to
observe.

)

Herbert C. Hoover, Jr., MD,
Chairperson, Department of Surgery,
was invited to participate on the
faculty of the post-graduate courses,
"Breast Disease" and "New Directions
in the Management of Gastrointestinal
Malignancies," for the 1996 American
College of Surgeons 82nd Clinical
Congress which was held in San
Francisco, Calif., in October. Dr.
Hoover's lectures were on Male Breast
Cancer and Adjuvant and Neoadjuvant
Strategies for Gastrointestinal Cancer:
Chemotherapy, Radiation Therapy,
and Biological Therapies.
Dr. Hoover was also recently invited
to present his work on "Long Term
Results of a Colon Cancer Vaccine" at
the Chemotherapy Foundation
Symposium XIV: Innovative Cancer
Therapy for Tomorrow which was
held at the Page and William Black
Post-Graduate School ofMedicine of
the Mount Sinai Medical School of
Medicine in New York City.

)

.

'

In the December 1996 issue of
Diseases of the Colon and Rectum,
Lester Rosen, MD, Associate Chief,
Division of Colon and Rectal Surgery,
co-authored "Practice Parameters for
Treatment ofFistula-in-Ano." This is
the seventh National Guideline
published by, the American Society of
Colon and Rectal Surgeons.

New PCC Units Telephone Directory
4C
Director: Jane Borbe
Room# RN Cellular
1-5
x0313
6-7
x0314
11-14
x0316
15-18
x0317
Vascular
Rooms 8-9 0315
Generallnfo:
Admin. Partner
PCS: Christine Carolan
Fax:

x8714
"Server"rTearn"
x7101
x7102
x7103
x7104

x8750
x0318
x1715
x8763

Emergency Department
Director: Elizabeth Brennen x8112
Physician:
x0304
Physician:
x0305
Low Acuity
Rooms 1-7
Moderate Acuity
Rooms 8-17
High Acuity
Rooms 18-24

x0308

General Info:
Reception (Triage)
Registration
Admin. Partner
Charge Nurse
Fax:

x8111
x0303
x0310
x0302
x0309
x1698

x0306
x0307

,.
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Upcoming Seminars, Conferences and Meetings

Dermatology Symposium will be held
on Saturday, February 8, from 8:30 a.m.
to 12:15 p.m., in the hospital Auditorium
at Cedar Crest & I-78.

• recognize the specific problems in
treating patients with emotional and
substance abuse problems
• discuss recommended treatment
modalities which have proven most
successful.

Primary care physicians, dermatologists,
psychiatrists, nurses, and other health
professionals interested in dermatology
will benefit from the program.

For additional information regarding
these programs, please contact the Center
for Educational Development and
Support at 402-1210.

At the completion of the program,
participants should be able to:
• recognize the clinical features of
contact dermatitis and formulate a plan
for additional work-up and therapy
• recognize the various manifestations of
acne vulgaris and its variants and
formulate a stepwise approach to therapy
• recognize the clinical features of
psoriasis and be able to fashion an
individual's therapeutic regimen on the
basis of that patient's needs, limitations,
and the severity of his/her psoriasis.

Medical Grand Rounds

Regional Symposium Series·

Fifth Annual Psychiatric Symposium:
Addictions Update will be held on
Friday, March 7, from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., in the hospital Auditorium at Cedar
Crest & I-78.
Psychiatrists, family practice physicians,
neurologists, psychologists, nurses,
certified addiction counselors, social
workers, rehabilitation therapists,
counselors in private practice, risk
managers, and other mental health and
rehabilitation professionals interested in
psychiatric medicine will benefit from the
program.
At the completion of this program, the
participant should be able to:
• describe the effects of drugs on the
-brain and the environment
• describe the characteristics of addictive
dise.ases and the implications about
addictions

)

Medical Grand Rounds are held every
Tuesday from noon to 1 p.m., in the
hospital's Auditorium at Cedar Crest &
I-78.
Topics to be discussed in February
include: February 4 - Hematology/
Medical Oncology; February 11 Neurology; February 18 - Cardiology;
and February 25- Pulmonary.
For more information, please contact
Becky Sherman in the Department of
Medicine at 402-8200.

)

Department of Pediatrics
Thrombocytopenia in the Newborn will
be presented by John Neely, MD, Chief,
Division ofPediatric Hematology/
Oncology, Hershey Medical Center, on
Friday, February 14.
Imaging in Urinary Tract Infection:
Choosing a Test will be presented by
Eleanor Smergel, MD, Associate
Professor of Radiology, St. Christopher's
Hospital for Children, on Friday,
February 28.
Both programs will begin at noon in the
hospital's Auditorium at 17th & Chew.
For more information, please contact
Kelli Ripperger at 402-2540.

Page 10
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Who's New
)

The Who's New section of Medical Staff·
Progress Notes contains an update of new
appointments, address changes, status
changes, etc. Please remember that each .
department or unit is responsible for updating
its directory and rolodexes with this
information.

Medical Staff
Appointments
Jay H. Kaufman, DPM

Marvin M. Sandler, DPM, PC
114 N. 13th Street
Allentown, PA 18102-3759
(610) 432-0039
FAX: (610) 432-6330
Department of Surgery
Division of Orthopedic Surgery
Section of Foot and Ankle Surgery
Provisional Active

Daniel J. Kelley, MD

)

Ear, Nose & Throat Associates ofLV, Inc.
1251 S. Cedar Crest Blvd.
Suite 110
Allentown, PA 18103-6297
(610) 439-1501
FAX: (610) 439-8085
Department of Surgery
Division of Otolaryngology
Provisional Active

Samuel D. Land, MD

Forensic Pathology Associates, Inc.
Lehigh Valley Hospital
Cedar Crest & I-78
P.O.Box689
Allentown, PA 18105-1556
(610) 402-8144
FAX: (610) 402-5637
Department of Pathology
Division of Forensic Pathology
Provisional Active

Michael C. O'Connor, DO

)

Macungie Medical Group
3261 Route 100
Box487
Macungie, PA 18062-9389
(610) 966-4646
FAX: (610) 965-6201
Department of Family Practice
Provisional Active

Albert J. Peters, DO

Center for Women's Meqicine
Lehigh Valley Hospital
17th&Chew
P.O. Box 7017
Allentown, PA 18105-7017
(610) 402-9526
FAX: (610) 402-9688
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Division of Gynecology
Section of Reproductive Endocrinology &
Infertility
Provisional Acfive

Appointments to Leadership
Positions
Department of Medicine
David M. Caccese, MD
Medical Director, 6C

Leslie L. Cormier, DO
Medical Director, 6C

Paul Guillard, MD

Medical Director, 7B

Yehia Y. Mishriki, MD

Medical Director, 7B

John D. Nuschke, MD
Medical Director, 6B

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Albert J. Peters, DO

Chief, Section of Reproductive Endocrinology
& Infertility

Department of Surgery
James G. Cushman, MD

Chief, Section of Pediatric Trauma

Address Change
Jay E. Melman, MD, DPM
103 S. 17th Street
Allentown, PA 18104-6704

Changes ofStatus
Chetan D. Khindri, MD

Department of Surgery
Division of Cardio-Thoracic Surgery
From Active to Affiliate
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Due to recent revisions to Medical Staff
Categories in the Department of Family
Practice, the following physicians have
voluntarily changed their status:
F. Michael Adams, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate
Antonio C. Almazan, MD
From Emeritus Courtesy to Emeritus Affiliate
Robert A. Barnes, DO
From Courtesy to Provisional Active
Jill Bortz, DO
From Courtesy to Affiliate

Ronald J. Buckley, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate
James R. Clifford, MD
From Emeritus Courtesy to Provisional
Emeritus Active

Paul J. Lynott, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate
Frank P. Matrone, DO
From Courtesy to Provisional Affiliate
George L. Provost, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate
Kenneth G. Ryder, Jr., MD
From Courtesy to Provisional Active
Daniel M. Spatz, Jr., MD
From Courtesy' to Affiliate
Robert M. Taxin, DO
From Courtesy to Provisional Active
Leo W. Todd, Jr., DO
From Courtesy to Provisional Active
Robert W. Vaughn, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate

Theodore W. Eastland, MD
From Courtesy to Provisional Active

Samuel W. Criswell, Sr., MD
From Courtesy to Provisional Active

Peter H. Goldman, MD
From Courtesy to Provisional Active

Jeffrey E. Burtaine, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate

Narien K. Grover, MD
From Courtesy to Provisional Active

Catherine M. Rainey, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate

Thomas P. Harakal, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate

Due to recent revisions to Medical Staff
Categories in the Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, the following physicians
have voluntarily changed their status:

John N. Heid, DO
From Courtesy to Affiliate
Ursula M. Hoffmann, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate
Michael S. Hortner, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate
Alan W. Johnson, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate
Michele D. Jones, DO
From Provisional Courtesy to Provisional
Affiliate
Matthew A. Kasprenski, MD
From Courtesy to Affiliate
P; Denis Kuehner, DO
From Provisional Courtesy to Provisional
Affiliate

)

)

Donald B. Kopenhaver, MD
Division of Primary Obstetrics and
Gynecology
From Courtesy to Affiliate
John B. Kucharczuk, MD
Division of Primary Obstetrics and
Gynecology
From Emeritus Courtesy to Emeritus Affiliate
Chong S. Lee, MD
Division of Gynecology
Section of Reproductive Endocrinology &
Infertility
From Courtesy to Affiliate
Bruce M. Rodenberger, MD
Division of Primary Obstetrics and
Gynecology
From Courtesy to Affiliate

)
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Leave ofAbsence

I

)

,r

Harry W. Stephens, MD
Department of Surgery
Division of Neurological Surgery
Section ofNeuro Trauma

Resignations
Madhumati Raju, MD
Department of Medicine
Division of General Internal Medicine
Judith L. Ross, MD
Department of Pediatrics
Division of General Pediatrics

Allied Health Professionals
Appointments
Kimberly J. Fenstermacher, RN
Physician Extender
Professional Category - RN
(Cardiology Care Specialists- D. Lynn
Morris, MD)

)

/

Jeffrey L. Mattson
Physician Extender
Technical - Surgical Technician
(Panebianco-Yip Heart Surgeons - Geary
Yeisley, MD)
Roxann G. Mitchell, CNM
Nurse Midwife
Professional Category
(Center for Women's Medicine- James
Balducci, MD)

Additional Clinical Duties and
Supervising Physician
Nancy Crane-Roberts, CRNP
Physician Extender
Professional
Additional Privileges: Department ofFamily
Practice - Cedar Crest College, Lehigh Valley
Family Health Center
Supervising Physician: Headley S. White, Jr.,
MD (This is in addition to her Clinical Duties
as CRNP in the Department of Pediatrics
Supervising Physicians: John D. VanBrakle,
MD and Charles F. Smith, MD)
'

Change of Supervising
Physician
Keith A. Holdren, PA-C
Physician Extender
Physician Assistant
(From Panebianco-Yip Heart Surgeons Farrokh S. Sadr, MD to Coordinated Health
Systems- Brett Godbout, MD)
Sandra K. Stufflet RN
Physician Extender
Professional
(From Cardiology Care Specialists - Bruce J.
Silverberg, MD to Candio, Feldman, Kovacs,
Guillard & Lakata- Joseph Candio, MD)

Resignations
Gina M. Brown
Physician Extender
Technical
(Cardiology Care Specialist)
Mechelle Hucaluk, RN
Physician Extender
Professional Category - RN
(Cardiology Care Specialists- Bruce J.
Silverberg, MD)
Candy Landy
Physician Extender
Technical
(John J. Cassel, MD, PC - John J. Cassel, MD)
Corey Seyler, PA-C
Physician Extender
Physician Assistant
(Lehigh Valley Orthopedics)

Anew shop located in the John and Dorothy
Morgan Cancer Center will be opening soon.
The Atrium Shoppe will provide a unique blend
of gifts, snacks, and services including a
convenient drop-off drycJeaning service, special
order baked goods from the Emmaus Bakery,
take-home dinner specials from Louie's and
Sinfully Delicious, and a great selection of
candy, snacks, soft drinks, newspapers, and
cards. The Atrium Shoppe is a joint project of
The Allentown Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley
Hospital and the Lehigh Valley Hospital
Auxiliary to benefit the .John and Dorothy
Morgan Cancer Center.

,)
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LEHIGH VALLEY HOSPITAL
Emergency Medicine Institute

ADVANCED CARDIAC LIFE SUPPORT

Weekend Course for Physicians
March 8 8t 9, 1997
T.heEmergency_M.edicine lnstjtute~·is-pleas.~d to q.nnoun-c~~this_ACLS course for Lehigh
Va !ley Hospital physicions.-_:>This cpmpreh_e_Q"siye_ course provides,. :·,¢~d.,u,c·atio_n~al.: training . fon
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Integrated case management, discussion sessions and practical work at skill stations are used
to emphasize course content.

Course Fee: $150.00 Enrollment is limited to 40 participants. We must register a
minimum of ten participants to conduct this specially requested course. EMI will mail
the course materials to the registrants prior to the beginning of the course.
Any questions or concerns, you may contact the EMI at (610) 402-5944.
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ReaJstratlon
· J vanced registration is requested no later than three (3) wccts prior to the first
oy of lhe course. Early re&istration is advised to allow lime to receive pre-course
, oaterials. Rc&istration will be closed when maximum enrollment is reached.
' ·uursc pre-requisites must be met by all applicams.
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Tuition
, ,ocludes cost of instruction, course and handout materials, nutritional breaks, and
'IC usc or lhe Actronics, Inc. Computerized Interactive Video Learning System
ith lhe AHA: CPRIACLS course ware.

Sii

a.

II enewal Course

:. I00.00 for physicians
.. 75.00 for nurses
. 50.00 for paramedics and olher allied heallh professionals

~

~

LEHIGH VALLEY HOSPITAL
Emergency Medicine Institute
P'•j•n~

~

•'rovlder Course
ISO.OO for physicians
125.00 for nurses
60.00 for paramedics and olher allied heallh professionals
Cancellation PoUcy
minus $25.00 administration fee is fully refundable if cancellation is
"ceived (10) business days prior to the course. No refund if cancellation notice is
·"' received (10) business days before lhe course.

1 uition

il1e American Hean Association strongly promotes knowledge of and proficiency
,, ACI.S and has developed instruction material for Ibis purpose. Allhough
ccognized by lhc AHA, lhc AHA docs not receive any income from fees charged

\' r this course.

•

lAJdglng

. lverniaht accommodations arc available to course participants. They arc
onvenienlly located approximately I mile from lhc EMI at Lehigh Valley
, 1ospital. For assistance wilh ovcrniaht accommodations, please contact us at
,610) 402-5945.
Appointment
,'anicipants successfully completing the ACLS Provider or Rcocwal Course shall

1997

"c valid in ACLS according to lhc American Heart Association standards for a
.,oaximum of two years.

Accreditation
ll1e Lehigh Valley Area Heallh Education Center is accredited by lhc Pennsylvania
.'> 1edical Society to Sponsor continuing medical education programs.

A.C.L.S.
ADVANCED

il1c Lehigh Valley Area Health Education Center designates lhis continuing
.o1edical education activity for (IS) credit hours in Catcaory I of the Physician's
.:ecoanition Award of lhc American Medical Association and lhc Pennsylvania
;\ 1edical Society membership requirement and lhc ACLS renewal for 7 credit
!1ours •

CARDIAC

.-\II faculty participatina in continuing medical education prosrams sponsored by
doc Lchi&h Valley Area Heallh Education Center arc to disclose to lhc program
.oudicncc any real or apparent conOict(s) of interest related to lhc content of their
,,rcscntation(s).

LIFE SUPPORT
COURSES

Lehigh Valley Hospital is an approved PNA provider for Continuina Education
credits.
l.ehiah Valley Hospital is approved for PA State prchospital continuioa education
.redits for Paramedics a~hospital RNs.

.~.
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COURSE DIRECTOR
John F. McCarthy, D.O.
Chief, Division Prehospilal Emergency Medicine
Medical Director University MedEvac & EMI
Lehigh Valley Hospilal
Allentown, Pennsylvania

STATE AFFILIATE FACULTY/ASSOCIATE COURSE
DIRECTOR
Edith J. Gray, R.N., M.S.N., C.E.N., PHRN
Program Coordinator
Emergency Medicine Institute
Lehigh Valley Hospilal
Allentown, Pennsylvania

FACULTY
The faculty is composed of ACLS certified instructors, physicians, and
other healdt professionals.

PURPOSE
The ACLS course provides educational training for medical personnel
actively involved in emergency cardiac care. All courses are !aught to
the standards of the American Heart Association. The Emergency
Medicine Institute sponsors ACLS provider and renewal as well as
ACLS instructor courses.

COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
The EMI is pleased to offer the Actronics, Inc. Video Learning System.
This self-paced, user-friendly, computer assisted instructional program is
available to students in both BLS and ACLS courses before, during, or
remedial study after enrolled courses. The program augments the
ACLS textbook. To schedule lhe use of the (CAl) Learning System,
please conlactthe EMI at (610) 402-5944.
For additional information on the ACLS program or any other
educational programs offered at the EMI at LVH, please contact
(610) 402-5945.

.,

Course Pre-requisites:
Current ACLS Provider slatus and Basic Life Support (BLS). A copy
of your current ACLS and BLS card wilh expiration date shown must
accompany registration form.

"'·...._,..r

Please Print or Type
Name___________________________________________

City

ACLS PROVIDER COURSE

Position/Occupation._____________________

Course Pre-requisites:
Current provider status in Basic Life Support (BLS). A copy of current
BLS card with expiration date shown must accompany registration form.
The current AHA ACLS Case based Instruction and evaluation
format wiU be utilized.

Course Content:
.,.
ACLS Universal Algorithm
.,.
The ACLS Cases
...
Respiratory Arrest With A Pulse
...
Witness VF Adult Cardiac Arrest
...
Mega VF: Refractory VF/Pulseless VT
...
Pulseless Electrical Activity
...
Asystole
...
Adult Acute Myocardial Infarction
...
Bradycardia
...
Unslable Tachycardia - Electrical Cardioversion
...
Slable Tachycardia
...
Review of Cardiopharmacology
...
Review of Basic CPR Skills/Integration With Automated
External Defibrillation
...
Special Resuscilation Situation
Integrated case management, discussion sessions and practical work at
skill stations are used to emphasize course content. The course
materials will be mailed to lhe registrants prior to the beginning of the
course.

ACLS "EXTENDED TRACK" PROVIDER COURSE
This (10) week course is offered for those participants who feel dlat
they may benefit from a slower paced ACLS course.

._,

ACLS courses will be held at the 1243 Building which is located across
the street from lhe hospital.

CD

REGISTRATION

A specific course for lhe reappointment of those who have previously
completed lhe full ACLS Provider Course. Participants will be given
the opportunity to refresh practical skills prior to demonstrating
cognitive and practical expertise through a written examination and
performance at skill slations.

LOCATION OF COURSES

~

......
G)

ACLS PROVIDER RENEWAL COURSE

1~~7

Address._______________________~---------------Slate_ _ Zip.__________

Phone(_ _),______________________________

Social S e c u r i t y ' · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please register me for the course indicated below.
(TUition fee and course pre-requisite documenlation must be enclosed.)
Make checks payable to the Emergency Medicine Institute.

COURSES
ACLS Provider (7:45 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.)
Cl February 20 & 21, 1997
Cl April 17 & 18, 1997
Cl May 14 & 15, 1997

Cl June 21 & 22, 1997
t::~ october 23 & 24, 1997
Cl December 4 & 5, 1997

ACLS Renewal (7:45A.M. to 3:30P.M.)
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl

January 23, 1997
March 11, 1997
May 16, 1997
June 12, 1997

Cl September 12, 1997
Cl November 4, 1997
Cl November 20, 1997

ACLS "Long Trac:k" (8:30A.M. to 11:00 A.M.)
Cl January 6, 1997- March 17, 1997
Cl September 8, 1997- November 17, 1997
PleaSe return completed form, along wilh tuition and copies of necessary
course pre-requisite documents to:
EMERGENCY MEDICINE INSTITUTE
ATTN: ACLS Course Program
Lehigh Valley Hospilal
1243 South Cedar Crest Boulevard
Allentown, PA 18103
(610) 402-5944 or (610) 402-5945

·-·
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LEHIGH VALLEY HOSPITAL
Emergency Medicine Institute
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State___ Zip._ _ _ _ __

i1one (___) ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

' .>sition/Occupation___________________

>cial S e c u r i t y ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' lease register me for the course indicated below with

a~.

PALS Provider
' January 29 & 30, 1997
. • February 26 & 27, 1997
> March 26 & 27, 1997
, 1 April 23 & 24, 1997

C
C
C
C

May 21 & 22, 1997
September 3 & 4, 1997
October 8 & 9, 1997
December 10 & 11, 1997

PALS Provider Renewal
January 9, 1997
February 5, 1997
1 April 2, 1997
) June 25, 1997

, 1
1

C September 24, 1997
C October 29, 1997
C November 19, 1997

P.A.L.S.
PEDIATRIC

i'uilion fee and course pre-requisite documentation must be enclosed.)

ADVANCED

iake checks payable to the Emergency Medicine Institute.
lease return completed form and tuition:

LIFE SUPPORT

.MERGENCY MEDICINE INSTITUTE

,TIN: PALS Program
. ehigh Valley Hospital
, 143 South Cedar Crest Boulevard, 3rd Floor
,Jientown, PA 18103
.ny questions, you ma,-,tact us at "ll" (610) 402-5945.

COURSES
~.

1997

~

PALS

COUR~ES

TI1e founder of the Emergency Medicine Institute of the Lehigh Valley Hospital,
the late George E. Moerkirk, M.D., F.A.C.S., had a strong commitment to the
development of a PALS training proaram. The IDSiitute dedicates this PALS
program to Dr. Moerkirk and the children of the Lehigh Valley.

PALS PROGRAM DIRECTOR
John F. McCarthy, D.O.
Chief, Prchospital Emergency Medical Services
Medical Director University MedEvac and EMI
lehigh Valley Hospital
Allentown. Pennsylvania

ASSOCIATE COURSE DIRECTOR
Edith J. Gray, R.N., M.S.N., C.E.N., PHRN
Program Coordinator
Emergency Medicine Institute

COURSE COORDINATOR
Joseph Rycek, R.N., C.E.N., CCRN, PHRN
University MedEvac Right Nurse
Lehigh Valley Hospital

PURPOSE
TI1e PALS program was developed jointly by AHA and the American Academy of
Pediatrics. The PALS course provides education for medical personnel actively
involved in pediatric emergency care. All courses are taught to the standards of
the AHA.

ACCREDITATION
TI1e lehigh Valley Area Health Education Center is accredited by the Pen~~sylvania
Medical Society to sponsor continuin& medical education programs.
The Lchi&h Valley Area Health Education Center designates this continuina
medical education activity for 16 credit hours in Category I of the Physician's
Recoanition Award of the American Medical Association and the Pennsylvania
Medical Society membership requirement and the PALS renewal for 8 contact
hours.
All faculty panicipating in continuin& medical education programs sponsored by
the l..ehigh Valley Area Health Education Center are to disclose to the proaram
audience any real or apparent connict(s) of interest related to the content of their
presemation(s).
Lehigh Valley llospital is an approved PNA provider for Continuing Education
credits.

PALS PROVIDER COURSE

COURSES

Course Pre-Requisites
Evidence of successful completion of a Basic Life Support (BLS) CPR
course, (AHA Course C, D, or ARC Professional Rescuer are
acceptable.) This infonnation must be forwarded to the EMI along with
the registration form prior to enrollment.

PALS Provider (7:30A.M. -3:30P.M.)
• May 21 & 22, 1997
• January 29 & 30, 1997
• February 26 & 27, 1997
• September 3 & 4, 1997
• March 26 & 27, 1997
• October 8 & 9, 1997
• April 23 & 24, 1997
• December 10 & 11, 1997

c... Comtalt:

PALS Provider Renewal (7:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.)
• January 9, 1997
• September 24, 1997
• February 5, 1997
• October 29, 1997
• April 2, 1997
• November 19, 1997
• June 25, 1997

A specific course emphasizing the early recognition and management of
the critically ill and or injured child.
This course utilizes lecture, interactive discussion, case study
presentation, and hands on skill and practice teaching stations to assist
the student participant in learning the material.

C.... COIIfalt Tepkr.
Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC)
Early Recognition of Respiratory Failure and Shock.
Pediatric Basic Life Support
Airway and Ventilation
Vascular Access and Fluid Therapy
Cardiac Rhythm Disturbances
Trauma Resuscitation
Newborn Resuscitation
Post Resuscitation
Stabilization and Transport
Ethical/Legal Aspects of Pediatric Resuscitation
Course concludes with evaluation through written and practical sessions.

PALS PROVIDER RENEWAL COURSE
Course Pre-Requisites
The AHA AAP Program recommends renewal within 2 years.
Pre-requisites include current PALS provider status and completion of a
(CPR) Basic Life Support Course within 2 years. A copy of your
current PALS and CPR cards with expiration date shown must
accompany this registration form. A specific course for the appointment
of those who have previously completed the full PALS provider course.
Participants will be given the opportunity to refresh practical skills prior
to demonstrating cognitive and practical expertise through a written and
performance evaluation.

Pennsylvania Nurses Association Contact hours will be awarded.
TI1e Lehigh Valley llospital is approved for PA State Prehospital continuing
education credits for Paramedics and Prehospital RNs.

GROUP COURSES

Arrangements for a co

......

co

-Qr a particular group can be made through our ortice.
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AHA DISCLAIMER
The American Heart Association strongly promotes knowledge of and proficiency
in the PAI..S course and has developed instruction material for this purpose.
Although recognized· by the AHA, the MiA does not receive any income from
fees charged for this course.

'-

GENERAL INFORMATION
Location
PALS courses will be held at the 1243 Building which is located across
the street from the Lehigh Valley Hospital, Cedar Crest & 1-78.
Registration
Advanced registration is requested no later than three (3) weeks prior to
the first day of the course. Early registration is advised to allow time to
receive pre-course materials. Registration will be closed when
maximum enrollment is reached. Course pre-requisites must be met by
all applicants.
The course materials will be mailed to the registrant prior to the
beginning of the course.
Tuition
Provider Course
$150.00 for physicians and $125.00 for nurses
$100.00 for paramedics and other allied health professionals
Renewal Course
$100.00 for physicians and $75.00 for nurses
$50.00 for paramedics and other allied health professionals
Includes cost of instruction, course and handout materials, and
nutritional breaks.
Cancellation Polley
Tuition minus $25.00 administration fee is fully refundable if
cancellation is received (10) business days prior to the course. No
refund if cancellation notice is not received ( 10) business days before
the course.
Lodging
Overnight accommodations are available to all course participants.
They are conveniently located approximately I mile from the EMI at
Lehigh Valley Hospital. For assistance with overnight accommodations,
please contact us at W (610) 402-5945.

igl~

REGISTRATION
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. mrse registration to:
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LEHIGH VALLEY HOSPITAL
Emergency Medicine Institute
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: .EHIGH VALLEY HOSPITAL
mergency Medicine Institute
'ITN: CPR Program
I ~43 South Cedar Crest Boulevard, 3rd Floor
'.llentown, PA 18103
1)10) 402-5945
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1·1ease make checks payable to:
l
i

:MERGENCY MEDICINE INSTITUTE
·ayment must be included with form to reserve a seat
1 each class. Payment includes all course materials.
he American Heart Association strongly promotes knowledge of and
, oficiency in CPR and has developed instruction material for this
11rpose. Although recognized by the AHA, the AHA does not receive
,,y income from fees charged for this course.

1

If you have any additional questions or concerns, you
<~laY contact us at (610) 402-5945.

~ •tease

Print or Type

C.P.R.

----------------------------------\ddress
--------------------------------
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CARDIO

,:::ity - - - - - - - - - - - State·-------

PULMONARY

Zip,_ _ _ _ __

RESUSCITATION

Home Phone(_}_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1997

Work Phone(_}_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Course Date
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SCHEDULE OF COURSES

CPR COURSES 1997
INTRODUCTION
The EMERGENCY MEDICINE INSTITUTE of the Lehigh
Valley Hospital is offering courses to student participants
interested in obtaining or maintaining certification in
cardiopulmonary resu,scitation (CPR) and foreign body airway
obstruction (FBAO).,

LOCATION
Lehigh Valley Hospital
1243 South Cedar Crest Boulevard
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18103
Classes are held at the 1243 Building of the hospital which is
located across the street from the main hospital grounds on the
third floor.
The course will begin promptly at 7:00PM and end 10:00 PM

PARKING
Parking is avaiiable in the parking deck which is located along
side the building.

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you must cancel !he course you are registered for, it must be done no
later than 72 hours prior to lhe first night of lhe course.
Please call (610) 402-5945 to cancel and/or reschedule lhe course you
have registered for; An administrative $5.00 processing fee and cost of
books, will be deducted from your refund if you cancel !he course.
For additional information on lhe CPR courses or any olher educational
programs offered at lhe EMI at LVH, please contact (610) 402-5945.
EMI hours are from 8:00A.M. until4:00 P.M., Monday-Friday. If you
are unable to call during normal business hours, you may call and leave a
voice mail message and someone from lhe EMI will contact you as soon as
possible.

l
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COURSEC
Participants in this course will learn to administer
adult 1 and 2 man, child, and infant CPR.
Instruction will also be provided in utilization of .
mouth to mask ventilation and removing an item
blocking the airway for conscious and unconscious
adults, infants, and children. You must attend all 3
eveqings to be eligible for provider status. Written
and practical examinations are given. The course fee
is $35.00

COURSE C- RENEWAL
This course reviews all of the material covered in the
provider course. To be eligible for this course, you
must have a current course C card or a card that has
expired within 1 month. The course fee is $20.00.

COURSE A
Participants in this course will learn to administer
one-man adult heart-saver CPR and instruction on
removing an item blocking the airway for conscious
and unconscious adults. The course fee is $25.00

COURSE DATES
COURSEC

January 13, 20, & 27, 1997
February 24, March 3, & 10, 1997
March 31, April 7, & 14, 1997
June 2, 9, & 16, 1997
July 21, 28, & August 4, 1997
August 11, 18, & 25, 1997
September 22, 29, & October 6, 1997
October 27, November 3, & 10, 1997
December 8, 15, & 22, 1997

COURSE C - RENEWAL
February 10, 1997
March 17, 1997
May 5, 1997
June 23, 1997
July 14, 1997
October 13, 1997
November 17, 1997
February 3, 1997
May 12, 1997
September 15: 1997

,_"

April21, 1997
June 30, 1997
November 24, 1997

COURSED

COURSED
Participants in this course will learn to administer
child and infant CPR and instruction on removing an
item blocking the airway for a conscious and
unconscious infant and child. The course fee is
$25.00.

COURSE A

January 6, 1995
March 24, 1997
May 19, 1997
September 8, 1997
December 1, 1997

February 17, 1997
April 28, 1997
July 7, 1997
October 20, 1997
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POLICY

A policy with m~n~mum requirements for administering and monitoring
conscious sedation establishes "one standard of care" for all patients.
Department specific conscious sedation guidelines may be more, but not
less restrictive than these guidelines. These standards are not intended
to address situations that require the services of a qualified, hospital
credentialed anesthesia provider.
This policy does not apply to care
such as sedation in the intensive care unit (e.g. patients on
ventilators} , pain control, or when agents are given with the intent to
provide anxiolysis (reduce anxiety} only.
Required personnel: Any procedure employing conscious sedation requires,
at a minimum, the presence of the physician proceduralist and an
assistant to monitor appropriate physiologic parameters and to assist in
any supportive and resuscitative measures required.

)

Authorized personnel:
A.

Physician-may administer IV conscious sedation after meeting
privileging requirements as specified in the Medical Staff
Bylaws.

B.

RN-may administer IV conscious sedation in the PRESENCE of a
Physician, following verification of competency by:
1.

Having a working knowledge of function and use of monitoring
equipment and data obtained.

2.

Successfully completing Advanced Cardiac Life Support for Health
Care Providers (ACLS/PALS} which includes airway management and
recognition of an obstructed airway on a biennial basis.

3.

Having knowledge of sedative drugs to be used by completion of
a post-test.

The following minimum equipment must be present, in working order and
be ready for use in the room where conscious sedation is being
administered:
*Oxygen
*Suction
*Non-invasive BP monitor or manual BP cuff
*Pulse oximeter
*Emergency Airway Equipment
*A cardiac arrest cart with defibrillator must be located in close
proximity to the procedure/sedation site.

)
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SCOPE
Hospital personnel.

III.

DEFINITIONS
Conscious sedation is produced by the administration of a drug or drugs
which depress the level of consciousness (with or without providing
analgesia) while retaining the ability to independently and continuously
maintain a patent airway and to respond appropriately ~o verbal and
physical stimuli.
Adequate respiratory drive is maintained. Constant
monitoring of the patient is required to avoid deeper levels of sedation
and to assure safety of the patient undergoing a procedure requiring
conscious sedation.
Deep sedation is a state of depressed consciousness from which the
patient is not easily aroused and in which partial or complete loss of
protective reflexes, including the ability to independently maintain a
patent airway may occur, and in which purposeful response to verbal or
physical stimuli may not occur. Normal respiratory drive may be lost.
This level of sedation should not be the goal of conscious sedation, but
undertaken only with the assistance of a qualified anesthesia provider.
Hospital Personnel - includes, but is not limited to, all employees,
medical staff, allied health professional staff, students, volunteers,
and others engaged in any activities at the hospital, excluding patients
and visitors (JCAHO) .
Licensed Independent Practitioner - an individual who is permitted by
law
and by the health care organization in which he/she practices
to provide patient care services without direction or supervision, within
the scope of the individual's license and in accordance with individually
granted cl~nical privileges (JCAHO) .

IV.

)

PROCEDURE
Action

Responsibility

Prior To Procedure:
A.

A medical history and physical
examination must be performed and
documented in the medical record.

Licensed Independent
Practitioner

A plan for the operative or invasive
procedure, pre-sedation assessment,
need for blood products and postprocedure care needs must be documented
in the chart.
B.

c.

Fasting history, recent or last food
intake must be assessed.
Written and signed medication order
(include drug, dose, route and
frequency) is present on chart.

Licensed Independent
Practitioner

RN

Licensed Independent
Practitioner

)
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During Procedure:
A.

B.

Patients receiving intravenous conscious
sedation must have a patent IV with
continuous administration of IV fluids
per physician order. Patient "saline
(or heparin) locks" are acceptable for
patients with contraindications to IV
fluids. The need for IV access in
patients receiving conscious sedation
by any other route of administration
shall be determined by the physician.
Monitor and record vital signs including
heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory
rate, level of consciousness and pulse
oximetry as per nursing standard.
Additional monitoring will be added at
the physician's discretion.

Licensed Independent
Practitioner

RN

RN

Following The Procedure
Patients who receive conscious sedation should be monitored postprocedure. Patients will be recovered when specific criteria, indicating
a return to safe physiological and psychological levels, have been
achieved. Specifically, their vital signs, oxygen saturation and level
of consciousness are stable and within pre-procedure limits.

)

Inpatients:
A.

Continue to monitor and record vital
signs including heart rate, blood
pressure, respiratory rate, level of
consciousness and pulse oximetry as
per nursing standard.
1.

Non-Critical Care inpatients will
be monitored until stable. Transport of the patient to the floor by
personnel trained in BCLS may then
occur.

2.

Patients from a Critical Care Unit
receiving sedation may be transported
while sedated provided oxygen saturation, heart rate, rhythm, and blood
pressure are continuously monitored
and a physician, or qualified individual
trained in resuscitative measures,
is in attendance during transport.

Licensed rndependent
Practitioner

RN

Outpatients:
A.

Continue to monitor and record vital signs
including heart rate, blood pressure,
respiratory rate, level of consciousness
and pulse oximetry as per nursing standard.

RN

)
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B.

Assure that the patient is able to demonstrate
the ability to swallow liquids without
difficulty prior to discharge.

RN

c.

Review written discharge instructions
including an explanation of potential or
anticipated post-sedation effects and
limitations on activities and behavior.
Provide a 24-hour emergency contact telephone number. Have patient or responsible
adult sign discharge instructions to
verify understanding.

Licensed
Independent
Practitioner

D.

RN

Patients discharged to home must be under
the care of a responsible adult.

Licensed
Independent
Practitioner

RN

V.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A - Conscious Sedation Medication Guidelines

VI.

DISTRIBUTION
Administrative Policy Manual
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REVISION
Hospital reserves the right unilaterally to revise, modify, review,
rescind or alter the terms and conditions of this policy within the
constraints of the law, by giving reasonable notice.

XI.

OTHERS

N/A
XII.

DATES
Origination:

6/95

Last Review:

8/96

Next Review:

8/98

)
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Attachment A
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CONSCIOUS SEDATION MEDICATION GUIDELINES

*

Guidelines for Conscious Sedation in Pediatric Patients are listed below:
Drug

Route

Initial Dose

chloral hydrate

PO/PR

25-100 mg/kg
maximum dose-2 grams

diazepam (Valium)

IV
PO/PR

0.1-0.2 mg/kg
0.2-0.3 mg/kg

fentanyl (Sublimaze)

IV

1

lorazepam (Ativan)

IV/PO

0.05 mg/kg

meperidine

IV

1

midazolam

PO
IV

0.4 mg/kg
0.05-0.1 mg/kg

morphine

IV

0.05-0.1 mg/kg

meg/kg
mg/kg

)

* Guidelines for Conscious Sedation in the Adult Patient are listed below.
Drug

Initial Dose

diazepam (Valium)

IV
PO

2-5
5-10

mg
mg

fentanyl (Sublimaze)

IV

2

meg/kg

lorazepam (Ativan)

IV

0.5-2

mg

meperidine (Demerol)

IV

25

mg

midazolam (Versed)

IV

morphine sulfate

IV

IV= Intravenous

*

Route

0.5-2.5 mg~·
2.5
PO=Oral

mg
PR=Rectal

)

Dosage should be adjusted to achieve desired effect.
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